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Abstract:
Research and Development (R&D) management in Iran has faced many barriers and obstacles, in which R&D
units are considered as the basic core of the product development and innovation. Due to structural
shortcomings, a great number of organizations and industries have not yet been able to position themselves in the
market. There are about 1141 R&D units throughout Iran, due to the geographical decentralization of these units
this paper considers and analyzes the R&D case study in one of the provinces located in the north part of Iran,
and the findings can be generalized to the other industrialized areas and zones in Iran. In this province, there are
about 2504 industrial units of which there are only 44 R&D units certified by the state government. However,
there is limited number of these R&D units that are extensively active. This paper also addresses the current
status in respect with the R&D activities to find out why little attention has been paid to these activities in the
industrial units. Considering the opportunities and challenges of these R&D units reveals that there is a need to
activate these units so that they can quickly respond to changes in the market. Finally, a few alternative solutions
and improvement plans are proposed, in which the Iranian R&D Society is responsible for supporting and
fostering these action plans towards the organization goals.
The research methodology was based on a previous field research conducted in Hamedan province, and after the
analysis of the research results, a model for the efficiency of R&D units will be presented.
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1. introduction:
Based on the Republic Islamic of Iran's 20 year
vision, Iran will have become a developed country,
ranking the first from the scientific, technological and
economic point of view in the Middle East.
One of the requirements being ahead of others first
from the scientific, technological and economic point of
view in the Middle East, is having an appropriate
approach in investing correctly in different industries
and giving the production units a competitive edge in
the highly competitive international market. As a result
R&D units ,as key factors accounting for country's
industrial development, should act based on a suitable
approach.
R&D Programs, like other business units, are under
pressure to yield concrete results. Consequently

analysts are increasingly focused on key success
factors, such as time-market ,lower R&D cost ,and
greater control over the uncertainty that is an inherent
part of any R&D activity (Brown and Eisenherent,
1998)
As a matter of fact the R&D unit, as the center of
innovation in the organization can play a critically
important role in covering the market needs and
providing the organization with an edge over the other
competitors.
Properly managing R&D processes has long been a
matter of debate and considered a troublesome area
with no simple answers ; ranging from an Achiles heel
in some firms to the sole basis of competition for
others, (Nobelis, 2003)
In this case study, we analyze the position of R&D
in one of the regions in Iran by considering the

challenges and the problems in the way of R&D from
one side and the opportunities for R&D growth and
finally we take a look at the role of R&D Society of
Iranian Industries and Mines for overcoming and
removing the obstacles or the problems in the way of
R&D growth.

Iran. Considering the presence of experts and
specialists and the possibility of local investments the
potential for R&D growth exist in Mazandaran.

2. The status of Industry in Mazandaran:

In fact an effective R&D Management in the region
leads to the creation of creativity and innovation in the
industrial sectors that triggers success in the business.
In this case study, for the purpose of analyzing the
requirements of an effective R&D, we will focus on
Mazandaran Province. Mazandaran is one of the
Industrial provinces in the north of Iran in which many
reputable companies are active, its worth mentioning
that some of the R&D units in Mazandaran have
achieved the highest ranks among other R&D units in

Mazandaran that is the home to around 2500 active
industrial units is considered as one of the pillars of
Iran's industry and high rates of investment have been
done in Mazandaran with the aim of industrial
development in this region. It's worth mentioning that
most of these investments are in the Food, Cellulose ,
Electronic and Textile Industries.

Table 1: Number of Industrial units (with permission of Industrial Ministry )

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Kind of industry

Permission
of
Industrial Ministry
Number
Percent of
Total

Units
have
R&D
Certify
Number Percent of
Total

Food,pharmacy, Hygienic
Textile,leather,Clothing
cellulose
Chemical
Non-metalic Mineral
Electronic
Automotive and related
Machinery and equipment
Design
Metallic
Foundry ,casting, metal forming

954
512
121
154
116
188
143
58

38.25
20.53
4.85
6.17
4.65
7.54
5.73
2.33

12
3
2
4
3
2
6
3

27.27
6.82
4.55
9.09
6.82
4.55
13.64
6.82

94
154

3.77
6.17

5
4

11.36
9.09

Total

2494

100

44

As you can see the R&D units have had a small
contribution to Mazandaran Industries, in only 1.75
percent of the industrial units, R&D activities are done,
and these units are mainly in the field of food
industries.

3. Analysis of R&D situation
At this phase of the case study we centralized our
activities on two major areas:
1) The reasons why no attention was paid to
R&D by some industrial units
2) The performance of the units with active R&D
departments

Share of fruition
Percent
from each
industry
1.26
.59
1.65
2.6
2.59
1.06
4.2
5.17

100

5.32
.2.6
1.76

Percent
from
industry
.48
.12
.08
.16
.12
.08
.24
.12
.2
.16
1.76

than 20 personnel) that didn't have an R&D
Department.
A total of 235 units responded to the questionnaire, a
summary of the ideas gathered from the managing
directors of these units comes below:


Not being directly involved in R&D

38 industrial units outsourced the R&D activities ,
although they were fully aware of the importance of
R&D they preferred to do such activities though
outsourcing them, mostly to universities and research
institution ,this way they didn’t need to assign some of
their human resource to R&D so getting R&D Unit was
not important for them.


Not Requiring R&D Unit

3-1)The reasons why no attention was paid to
R&D by some industrial units

Till year 2003 ,having R&D Unit would lead to
financial exemptions, up to this year there was a strong
leniency to ward obtaining R&D Units among the
Industrial units

As the first step a questionnaire about the reasons
why no tendency had been shown toward R&D was
prepared and sent to 1000 industrial unit (with more

When these financial exemptions were no longer
enforced ,the number of
the industrial
units
demanding R&D decreased. 11 Units out of the newly

established units didn’t tend to obtain R&D units and
their activities were done with out R&D units.


Not having enough budget

45 out of 235 units, surveyed ,acknowledged the
significance and the position of R&D in their company
.But due to the financial problems high risk of the R&D
Units couldn’t invest in this field, this response was
mainly given by small and medium sixed enterprises.


Not delievery in R&D activities

Many of the respondent did not hold a ppositive
view many of the respondent, regarding and R&D
activities didn’t have clear definition of R&D
Management ,They were mainly definition of R&D
Management , They were mainly dunaware of the R&D
role in their business ,success.
As mentioned earlier in the problems on the way of
R&D the main challenges are unawareness of R&D
effect on the business and the lack of appropriate
support of R&D by the relevant organizations.
considering the Tendency
for investment in this
region and the high competition the R&D Society can
have important role in high strength ening The R&D
units,

3-2)The performance of Mazandaran R&D
Units,
After going through the reasons why some units did
not tend to R&D activites now in this section we take
a closer look athe performance of the active R&D
Units in Mazandaran .in order to analyse
the
development strategies of R&D , some interview were
arranged
with R&D Manager and a questioner
including questions dealing with the analysis of the
problems regarding the condition of the R&D units
was submitted.
In order to
The Questionnaire including following issues:
1.

The position of R&D unit in the organization
in the organization structure
2.
specification of the R&D unit human Resource
3.
Access to the Scientific Database
4.
The condition of facilities in the R&D units.
5.
Type of the R&D activities performanced
6.
R&D intensity
7.
Managers in sight in to R&D Management
8.
The reason why some industrial units don’t
toward R&D
9.
Govermental or non governmental R&D unit.
10.
The Problems and challenges in the of R&D
activities ,
For conclude the results more efficiently .we have
with analyse our findings in the following categories.

3-2-1-The position of R&D unit in the organization in
the organization structure
The position of the R&D Units differs in an
organization Based on the size and position status of
the company, In the government units that constitute
the big industrial units of the region , R&D is placed in
higher managerial level, however in smaller industrial
units that belonged to the private sector .The R&D unit
received less attention most of these unit received less
attention , most of these units are semi active they were
be semi active ,they were mainly established for the
mere purpose of benefiting from the privilege granted
by the government,
3-2-2- specification of the R&D unit human Resource
Human Resource in R&D Management had a
relatively high scientific level compared to other units,
However the active personal in R&D units were
mainly part timer .
In the private sectors most of the R&D personal
were employed part time , in the governmental sector .
on the other hand , the were mainly fulltime employers.
According to managerial interview, there is no
shortage regarding the human resource.
The figures show that R&D activities ,in fact there is
at most 2 dedicated personals in these units, that shows
this fact , the activation in these units are mainly done
on a project basis and when more help is required on
personal of other departments are merged in to this
unit.
Table 2: The status of human resource in mazandaran
Full time Human resource in R&D units of Mazaandaran
Undergraduated
Post-graduated
PHD
graduated
17
36
12
7
Part time Human resource in R&D units of Mazaandaran
Undergraduated
Post-graduated
PHD
graduated
4
12
23
14

3-2-3-Acess to the scientific information bank:
One of the Access and availability of Professional
Journal and references is one of the requirement of the
R&D units, a big difference can be felt this regards
between private and governmental organization.
In Governmental units that as mentioned earlier were
bigger had access and possessed appropriate technical
references , however the private units didn’t have a
suitable condition in this regard.
3-2-4-The condition of the facilities in R&D units
From the facilities point of view due to the
investement ,made most of units were in agood
condition and the R&D units faced fewer problem in
this regard. However some of the machines that had

high prices were common between R&D and other
units.
3-2-5-R&D Activities Type
Table 3: Type of industrial research in Mazandaran
Research Resualt
Formulation Reform
Upgrading productivity
Replacement Material
Energy change
Redesign
Reduction in waste
Cost Reduction
Reducing environmental pollution
New product Development
Localization and local content

The Type of R&D Activities can be summarized as
follows ,The reason for presenting these figures in
percentage is that among 80 project that were studied
most of them have multiple applications.
Percentage
6
18
3
4
2
8
14
12
4
10

As you can see in table 3 , most of the activities are
centralized cost reduction and upgrading productivity.

3-2-8-Reason why some industrial don’t more toward
R&D :

3-2-6- R&D intensity
Unfortunately, 9 out of 44 units that were examined
were inactive and no considerable research activity
was done.

High cost and high investment risk and the weak
monitor of high managerial level can be considered as
some of the reasons for the inactiveness of show R&D
units. This problem has its roots in not applying R&D
management systems correctly.

In these units in the past years, most of the active
units belonged to governmental organizational among
which mazandaran Pulp & paper Company has been the
first R&D unit in the past years.

As the next reason accounting for this problem the
financial exemptions that were previously granted by
government to the R&D units, that are currently over
now , can be reflected to.

There are some other similar companies in
governmental section as well .

3-2-9- Possession status of R&D units.
Governmental or non governmental R&D units

3-2-7- Managers insight to R&D management
Managers of the above mentioned units,despite
believing in paying in attention to R&D didn’t have a
common definition of R&D performance .providing
information about R&D management and its benefits
can play in important role in upgrading the position
of R&D in business units.

3-2-10- challenges and problem at the way of R&D
units.

GENERAL
PROBLEM
FOR
ORGANI

1
2

Lack of efficiency and not having expert human force in R&D unit
Not having priority in R&D unit which adjust with production requirement

S
pe
ci
al
to
R
&
D
ce
nt
er

IN
PROBLEMS
ORGANIZATION

CHALENGES

Table 4- Kind of Chalenges and problem inside R&D Units
Kind
of
No
Problem
problem
1
The lack of connection between R&D Similar group unit
2
Unclearly The status of Research priority &Target in industries
3
Not having proper understanding from R&D management
4
Weakness of Private R&D centre in province
5
Uncommercialized the result of Industrial Research
6
Unconsecrated to R&D management as base of Technology development
7
Lack of real situation of R&D in research structure of country
8
Lack of cooperation of Related factor of society for encourage of R&D
9
Lack of connection between R&D unit specially between engineering services unit
10
Have same view to research center with other service center
11
Not having any special tax exemption
12
Concentrate only in University research
13
Doing parallel repeated activity
1
Un Justifiable investment in R&D units for managers
2
Appropriation insufficient budget for R&D Units
3
Lack of suitable budgeting for R&D unit
4
Being Multi Responsibility of manager of R&D unit
5
Not being support by top management in R&D unit

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Not having enough knowledge about R&D strategy by Production unit
Not having evaluation system for R&D project
Not having motivation system which adjust with researchers value
Not having suitable management system in administration of R&D
Lack of productivity in R&D
Not being practical project
Less of R&D Budget

4. Research Results
The research carried out shows that approximately 9
units of the units possessing research and development
certificates are inactive (about 20%) and approximately
41% of the units are active in an area related to their
field at an average level without utilizing scientific and
research systems, which are mostly in the area of
product development and design, as well as the
reduction of costs on a daily basis (without definition of
research and development projects and regarding
analysis of four dimensional technology, the 4
dimensions do not possess related balance and unity.
Regarding the machinery of the mentioned units, they
are all at very suitable levels. In the case of intelligence
they are at suitable levels and the information level is
average, while in the case of organizational structure
they are at a very weak levels.

5- Suggestions:
The results of the research was considered by the
related experts and professionals and following
proposals for the development of research and
development activities in the area has been suggested:

5-1- Formation of R&D clusters in various
industrial sectors in an assortment of
industries of provinces.
5-2- Possibility of access to specialized
information banks for members of industrial
clusters.
5-3- Creation of database network for
production units to exchange technical
information.
5-4- Creation of research audit teams and
expansion of development and research
activity in the private sector.

5-5- Special provision for research and
development units through facilities provided
by research and development society.
5-6- Creation of investment and tax holiday
incentives for creation of research and
development units within production units.
5-7- Creation of executive directives for local
evaluation of research and development units.
5-8- Creation of annual evaluation and
promotion of efficiency mechanisms within
research and development units by society.

6. Overall Suggestions
In consideration of the evaluations made within this
specific study, the results arrived at has been through
the Research And Development Society axis as the
centre of research and development units, composed of
1033 research and development units, which can be
related to all of research and development units within
the country.
For implementation of above proposals the Research
and Development Society may be remembered as a
centre for organization of research and development
units. This specialized Society consisting of 1033
research and development units can give coverage to
proposed solutions within the framework of following
projects:

6-1- Assignment of role and status of research
and
development
management
within
industrial units.
As mentioned before one of the reasons for
breakdown of research and development has been
Challenges of assignment of role and status of research
and development within industrial units, therefore, the
Society, as founder of expansion of development and
research in industry of the country, must present a clear
definition of research and development management
and the merits of its utilization in advancement of units
within the competitive market through the holding of
regional seminars and conferences.

For increase the role of R&D management ,Society
should design performance evaluation system for their
members to measure the contribution of R&D projects
to economic value creation through measure of :
 Technological success, which influences
future revenues as it may affect customer
satisfaction ;
 R&D productivity , which influences cash out
outflows occurring before;t*
 Adherence to scheduling , which influences
revenues
 The degree of integration with
the
manufactureing function which influences cost
after t*
 The degree of integration with themarketing
function .which again
may influence
revenues.(Chiesa, 1996)

6-2- Implementation of training courses at
various levels:
One of the factors for Challenges of research and
development units has been the lack of familiarity of
research and development unit personnel with the
principles of research and development management.
Therefore, to this end the Society intends to train
research unit personnel at three levels:
6-2-1- Familiarity with the principles of research &
development management
6-2-2- Familiarity with principles of risk management
and research project management
6-2-3- Familiarity with strategy implementation and
techniques for comparing production unit needs with
research and development unit activities

6-3- Tax Incentives:
As an affiliate of the Ministry of Industry and Mines,
the Society can play a very important role in
coordination with the Ministry to define tax incentives
for research and development units.
One of the most common methods for support of
research and development units especially within the
private sector worldwide is offering of tax holidays.
Such incentives may be suitable examples for the
society to consider in this matter.

6-4- Formation of Industrial Clusters:
Most research and development units in the nongovernmental sector are composed of small units which
require scientific and financial cooperation with other
related units like themselves for the success of their
projects taking into consideration their high investment
needs. Bearing in mind its liaison function, the
Research and Development Society can play an

important role in the formation of research and
development clusters.

6-5- Formation of specialized committee:
Creation of the means for the exchange of scientific
and specialized information is another area through
which the society can assist in developing the scientific
foundation of research and development units. The
formation of specialized societys in various industries
to coordinate research and development activities can
play an important role in the practical advancement of
research and development units.

6-6- The Research and Development Fund:
In view of the fact that the non-governmental sector
units possess little investment and are considered high
risk for research projects they have a lower share in
performing research projects within the country. With
the aim of further supporting the expansion of research
and development activities in the private sector, the
Research and Development Society in cooperation with
the Ministry of Science, Research and Technology have
taken steps to create a support fund for development
and research in order to support research and
development units. The society is considering
Establishment of a research and development bank in
the future in order to support investment in the research
and development sector.

6-7- Presentation of Research Priorities in
Various Industries:
Another dilemma of research and development units
is the Challenges to identify research priorities in order
to cover the requirements of the market. As a guide for
research and development units, the Research and
Development Society must specify the investment
priorities in each industrial sector.

6-8- Scientific Support:
Access to the latest scientific and specialized
information is another area to enhance research and
development units in industrial units. Many research
and development units in the industrial sector cannot
access this information due to lack of availability of
technical data banks because of high costs. Given that
the number of requests in the various industrial fields,
the society can take action to purchase and make
available the mentioned specialized data banks.

6-9- Classification
Development Units:

of

Research

and

As pointed out in band 3, one of the areas of support
of research and development units is the creation of
financial and tax holiday incentives. Considering the
restrictions of Ministry of Industry and Mines in

awarding of financial facilities, the society may play an
important role in facilitating financial aid by
classification of active research and development units
according to priority of activity.

6-10- Selection of Best Research
Development Personnel and Units:

and

Since in the present cultural environment, the
general opinion of the public is that research activities
are mainly carried out within universities and research
institutes. The selection of the best research and
development personnel and units in the industrial sector
will encourage and influence research and development
units in the industrial sector, leading to a rise in status
of research and development within the industries of
the country.

6-11- Design of Extensive Research and
Development Structure:
One requirement in order to gain the top status in the
scientific, economic and technical arenas in the region
is to have a suitable outlook for correct investment in
the various industries as well as making the production
units capable enough to participate in the competitive
international market. Research and development units
are key factors in taking steps to develop the industry
within the country, which also requires suitable
practical performance. Therefore, designing a research
and development management structure which can
make research and development units comply with
organizational strategies, assist them in taking the
direction towards unified activities and is capable of
prioritizing research areas is an immediate requirement.
Such management structure will be able to reduce costs
and dangers in the most optimal way through risk
analysis as well as by the making the information
system unified with the technical and commercial units
in order to provide market requirements at the suitable
time.

With regard to “management system “it is possible
to detect a wide consensus of concerning the increase
in importance of R&D management systems (control of
costs, Development of international integration
,programming); this orientation , However , is not in
keeping with a similar consensus concerning the use of
suitable management instruments, in particular,
methods for evaluating R&D productivity are not yet
widespread, and neither are those for checking the
result of planning activities, nor those concerning the
selection of the project. In any case ,productivity and
the quality of research and development have clearly
improved in the past 5 years (agreement
convergence).The contingency analysis would seem to
indicate that only companies with significant
investments in R&D are able to use the advanced
methods of management.(verbano , 2001)
Bearing in mind this subject, the society has the duty
of guiding research and development units according to
policy. The design of an extensive research and
development structure is another area in which the
society can assist in improving research and
development units.
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